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Sexy, Seductive, and Unique Neo Pop-Soul music so sweet that once the record is finished, you'll have to

push repeat to hear it again. Anita Baker, Whitney Houston influences, but no carbon copy at all. 7 MP3

Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: Dique "Unique" Cannon is a singer

with sincerity, integrity and purpose. She is a gifted songwriter whose songs are held in high esteem by

other songwriters, most notably Nadine McKinnor ("This Christmas") who says that "Dique writes songs

that'll last forever." Dique is warm, personable and if you've ever seen one of her shows you can feel the

warmth and the sincerity as she gives you all of her, for a smile and/or hand clap from you. Over time she

has worked with top artist, has enjoyed jam sessions with the likes of Stevie Wonder, who told her "You

definitely need to go out on your own, don't get stuck singing backup." However, she has enjoyed doing

backup for the likes of Martha Reeves, and for some of H.B. Barnum (Aretha Franklin's Musical Director)

shows, also Dique has enjoyed touring with the group Klymaxx ("I Miss you") as well as working with

terrific musicians and producers in the studio, and tap dancing with Chester Whitmore in stage shows in

Hollywood at the John Anson Ford Theatre. But she shines best during her own one hour show which

features ballads, blues, top 40 and her originals. This has been her theme all over the USA and especially

in the Orient, where she learned that variety is the spice of life, cause there she performed 5 shows a nite

- straight - no chaser. Most recently she has been focusing on producing her new album, while continuing

to sing at church, private parties and weddings. She has a style that's refreshing, a little familiar, yet

different, hence the uniqueness of her essence. That's why she's probably known as Dique "the Unique

One" Cannon. Listen to her seductive tones, you'll hear a sound that's pleasurable to the ear.
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